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Abstract 
In this thesis, we develop a planar, expliat, closed loop, real tune gudance scheme for a 
general launch vehicle based on the multiple shooting method and study its fea~ib~l~ty  for 
parallel lmplementatlon We apply this algonthm for the trajectory optimization of the 
fourth stage of a Polar Satell~te Launch Vehicle (PSLV) class of launch vehicle that places 
a satellite in a Low-Earth Orbit (LEO) An accurate launch of the payload demands 
an efficient optimal closed loop guidance logc A real time, closed loop guidance la 
necessary because of the requirement of on board implementatmn In this gwdmce 
scheme, at the begxnning of each guidance cycle, the guidance profile for the time- 
to-go 1s computed on-board to account for enroute disturbances The computation is 
done based on the present state and the terminal conditions The repeated eorrect~on 
ensures the accurate ~njection of the payload Most of the earlier guidance schemes e~ther 
tried to develop an analytical expressxon based on some s~mphfied model or llneansed 
the dynamics around a nominal This thesis develops an algorithm wthout any such 
physical app roma t  ion or lineanzat ion 
The optimization problem 1s first transformed to a Two Pant Boundary Value Prob 
lem (TPBVP) using the calculus of vanatlon technique The solutlon of the TPBVP is 
obtatned ustng the multrple shoottng method In this method, the time history is divided 
into several segments Each segment gves m e  to a TPBVP mth the intermeillate eon- 
t~nuity condltions forming the boundary condltions The termind conditions and the 
intermediate continuity condit~ons gve rue to a set of algebrac equations, which has to 
be solved to get the values of the decision variables We adopt the Newton's method to 
solve this set of algebrax equations A prelimmary study ss conducted to valldate the 
algonthm and study the parallel~zabil~ty and the convergence behavlour of the algorithm 
usmg a simple problem of max~mmt~on f horizontal velocxty of the vehicle at a specified 
helght and time of flight This simple opt~rnnat~on problem produces a lmar tangent 
law to gu~de the vehde To highhght the efficacy of the algonthm, the same problem i s  
solved wth one of the conventional methods of solv~ng a TPBVP, viz , the nerghbounng 
eztremol method This conventional method is shown to take a large number of iterations 
to converge to the optma1 solut~on and is also found to be difficult to paralleltee The 
necessary flowcharts and description of the algorithm is given in Chapter 2 The detasls 
of computatlon time and discussions on area of convergence in the space spanned by the 
initial guess of the dec~slon variables for the multiple shooting method 1s also presented 
It is observed that the pardlel~zation of this method results in considerable reduction in 
the computat~on time Apart from this, the algor~thm is found to be more robust 
Fuel optimizatmn is the prxrnary objectihe in a launch \ehlcle m addltion to the 
necessity of accurate iqectlon For a non throttlable engine, the fuel minimization 1s 
equivalent to the rninlmum time of burn In Chapter 3 we develop a simple model for 
a launch veh~cle anth constant thrust, constant mass and constant gravity assumptions 
The steenng angle for this simple planar model of a launch vehicle is governed by a 
linear tangent law The optimization problem using this simple model is solved using 
the multlple shootxng method The numerical results corresponding to an qection of 
payload at a height of 900 kms is presented The effect of parallel computation on 
speedup and effic~ency are presented and it is seen that the speedup saturates as the 
number of processors Increase, showmg the limitation of parallelization The speedup 
obtained is about 7 for 16 processors 
The s~mple model of the launch vehxle, developed in Chapter 3, is upgraded to a 
more realistic one m Chapter 4 A lxnearly varying mass model is used in place of a 
constant mass to simulate a 11quid propuls~on engrne The bounds on the he~ght, the 
maxlmum bonzontd velocity, and the total fllght time for a powered single stage launch 
vehicle, mth a g m n  mnltial to final mags ratlo, is found using the solution procedure 
m Chapter 2 These data are used to formulate the terminal conditions for the time 
minimization problem Subsequently, the constant grawty aasumpt~on is replaced by a 
varying gravlty model The feaeibllity of modehng m the flat-earth Carteman coordmate, 
sphencal earth Carteslam coord~nate, and sphencal earth polar coordinate systems are 
d~scussed Because of its sxmpliclty and accuracy, we select the polar coordinate system 
for further study In the upgraded model, although the optimal eldance is still gven by 
a tangent law, it is no longer linear The opt~mal final values and the parallel proceasmg 
detads for the model is presented and found to be satisfactory At  the lqjection point, 
the error in the honeontal velocity, vertlcal velocity, and the height achseved are less than 
2 m/sec (the desired horizontal velocxty being 7785 mlsec), 0 5 rnlsec (w~th the des~red 
vertical veloaty bang 0 mlsec), and 100 mts (with the deslred height of 200 kms), 
respectively 
The gwdance echeme developed so far uses a resllstlc model and is Implemented in 
an open-loop fashion But, in a practical atuatlon, there is always some unaccounted 
uncerttunties assoaated w~th the modeling pmeess or the measurement process, which 
cause the vehicle to deb  ate from the nominal trajectory To take care of these enroute 
dlsturbances, we need to use closed-loop implementatm The present state of the vehlcle 
is obtalned from the Inertial navigat~on system and fed back to the guidance computers 
at each guidance cycle Based on th~s present state and the desired terminal condit~ona, 
a reused steering guidance profile 1s generated at each guidance cycle usmg the nominal 
model To val~date the implementat~on, a typical launch tehicle data for a PSW class 
of launch vehicle i s  used for the simulation Various sirnulation studies on nominal, 
off nomlnal, and random dlsturbances m thrust and sensor measurement 1s done The 
result shows that the guidance scheme gves hrgh inject~on accuracy even under wond 
case condit~ons The enor m horizontal velocity, vertical velocity, and height ach~eved, 
are bounded by the sensor error The eccentric~ty over a arcular orblt 1s neglgbly 
small The on-board computatm requirements for parallel processing are estimated by 
evaluating the execution t ~ m e  In an IBM RS/6000 processors The parallel computation 
tlme at each gu~dance cycle is observed to be less than 65 m~lllseconds Thia shows the 
feas~bllity of on-board ~mplementatlon of the gurdance scheme The t hes~s concludes 
wth a d~scussion of the mun results obta~ned and some suggestions for future work 
